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Job Work !

ESTABLISHED 1873.

The Monitor office is fitted mit with one 
,f the beet job-preiwt-s tu this province 
ind a large assortment of type in ‘•«•th 
plain and ornamental tacee, together with 
very facility, lor doing all descripth n of 

,1r*t-el«ws work . We make a upcvh.lity of 
due work—either plain, or id color*, ami 
u this line we flatter ourrdve* we c«n 

compete with any office in the Province.
Order* for Pouters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 

Bill-beads. Circulars Card* of all kind*, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

Wo endeavour by clo-eat attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks, kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

Wrriffij F<mitsr ftMi

mvn18 PUBLISHED

Eoeiy Wednesday at Bridgetown.
■)

Terms or Subscription ... $1.50 per an- 
if not paid within sixnum, In advance ; 

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all 

of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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fREMA JJEZ2L EST.SAJLTJS T’OE'ÜTjX S'
NO. 15.BRIDGETOWN. N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JULY 23. 1881.VOL. 12. . -----— , ii • , • 1 » Outwitting a Kog.—A scicntosl, while

L-r^rr-ri "scsr^rErE “ sr
La W ripened *»™-tm -UaUIng, ..Kl letted on h,r .Pg; ^ tbey W0„,U have ,o welt until dayllsh, .

the roapvr ptovin, round and ruond It, the up Into . " I. Uunch atlrrcd,un(|| c|,.arcd „„ ti,«y -lid
men following binding up tbe grain, jok. ultrred Iftll. dllrp, th.n Mttkd fc00w.lu what djreetlon lo Tno

■ log and laughing, in .pile of the M», down Into qui.tnc.,; .« 1plant, In ho 8hoeed ,hem what ,cielluo ^uld
ill. all the Urns the equate .place grew yard ,Uo«dd„k and light patch» m.be em„geDcy- Hïiayt;_

•mailer, trad Ihe bundle. Incr-ramd lu bap *<*• • ‘‘T”* ' ‘I •» ""=• «o»' »P ™ -- '«*• «bd ball-

number. She raw tb. nmper’e ~d .id» .,nd=.;.odth„ night " r *'«- ^ soon the echo came l*ek. Pointing
.bine lu the su», «kd the kerce «Uuey of cooler, though It .till told of the ho.l ^ ^ ^ fl0t0 „blch „,,,
II. .tael knives ;»W tb. grey horse. IW thw. had been. An. Ann «"» “«W came> ! „id . ,Tberti „ the nearest land.’ 

drew It; saw tbetr proud beade, cueved nod v °”r M .. . _n . V, . Rowing » bell mile In the direction ol tbe
necks end gloeey utenee, .«w bow warm p.we V) 0 0 . 1 ^ , , . ecbp, we soon renebud the land ami coa*t-
aud heeled tbp> looked; taw lb. brown moment later and .he wa. back, l.ur hair ^ bomQ_ Tbe boetmeuexpr- ^ed eurpriee 
banda that held the retue, the,neat calico, flying »bout her toco her e,e« Blaring, that ,bef bad on lhc riv,r ail tbrlr 
alurt with ita broad cpllar turned -back, find her kan » ciliveeand had never tbougl-t of «o «impie 
Use hroati-b^a>m«(l straw hat, aidtOcP»** dress o o reg ^ a pIan l0 gn(j the shore when lost in a fog.

UMornad* comer toWd the her heart to uxlit. , .. ..'a knowledge of a simple fact saved mo
bonté; a 'Wile of the- black W-tacko el ,fOh nwcyl nhlg ««ver -M Jf> A»rçdl, , d,lma, hour_ njghl and day, too,

:r.
Pa £* 1. ISUKPSatSw ;^b=r.e„f aP ^“IVptuiyV^ Z:.

">■*+ ■_ b,.ÎT.nWebLd «td handkerchief Ik ,b. yern getllug to the 1 doo^ Pn..y ^ ^ ^ ^ ,L ..bore with

m U p A IP INI cue other, nod laugh ; and though «he upeetherwork-hnekot.au . f1 . , the echo striking them in the teeth.
W. H. FA IRIX, could only ed. Ae broad l*ck of the »Hco tn, dewn hi. paper -a. up^re before D,lring a fog „ie atmo,ph„rj „ BO

ehltl, the broed-Urlmmed hat and glodty they^cou Croat e . ated with mois turn that it is it better con-
black hair between, .he knew there wa» a e tul° ‘ *“ doctor of «eirod than when dry Two re-
.mu. under th. black ntu.Ueh. -td a •»>“ '•»«= '-• -- •»"«* ^,7’

water, which .eemad only to feed the and hence the echo relum. more .pnedlly; 
flame!; there ....mashing of glass and •«««•. «*» w""'‘ “ ‘e"rd ™'>re, 
splintering of doors ; there was shouting tinctly. .Remembering these two facts, 
for help, and hurried, breathlee. orders, a person with a litUu praet.ee can ao-m 
There was seeing the flame, rush on fast- determine tb- appro,Imute d,.t,mce of the 
er and faster, creeping aronild thcwlndowe nearest land or woode.’ 

and doors ; there were frantic efforts to 
Uie house ; thon that was abandoned

X. JACKSON,
a river in

“ï.ts.i’r.'S' PARS0NSSF1LLS
Rubber and Leather Belting. Rubber and lUATTTg NEW BIOH BLÔOD,

Linen Hose, Lk» Leather and Cut Lacing, A .v—-. the bleed In the entire eyetem fn three menthe. Anypw
Cotton Waste and bteam Packing. Lubrioa- And will eempletely * #Vnm s m Ik weeks, may he inatered to Bound

„ a:i. Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery bob who will take 1 PHI ®och night from rv.MniAiata th«M POU ksvé’to

ts£Srar«afs-r-ll|rH I ~
given on Special Supplies. tn® ■ ■ * ■ ■ ■■ n nirairr ■ millPMT fAwtournaitmdMm»E~,o,-osd.irafl«,ei„=.. #SMeoH;s^gvg5^a^SflbS8

^^tïïfkaaîïïl^^ErïSïiS5£^™LS «w. nowok. *a«a.,.

'*«33SESSh
■Lie»
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WISDOM & FISH, SrffWeekly Monitor IpOlHKBAL A68NT 0* THB

eÉPaintA
Advertising Rates.

On* Inch...First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one montn, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; throo months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* StuARB, (two inches). .First inser
tion $1.00 ; eacii continuation, 25. cents ; 
throe months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ;
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column ... First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10'00 ; two months, $14.00; throe months, 
Si5.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelvemonths,
*4A Column.. First insertion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements change* oftencr 
t ban once a month .will be charge*** cents 
extra per square for each additional niter-

".X'h admitted by ell'to be the Iran

yf lÉt on the Met
"'W 'ifctt, STOCK OF

diStlne Colors,
. VamlebBA,

1 it K...........
Subeoriptlone will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made j 
very easy and extend over a, QOW q.

aiSfiaHr**
valuable work. ZJk

and Brushes on band
toasMy,

to«" F

CHAMPION"
Vâl bwe.orfood.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “
f

HOW LOST, E0W BEST0EED !
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’# Celebrate* Kws»J

on the radical and permanent 
«tire (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

sealed envelope, only 6

ft"?

general agent fob

Ultimt RELIEF SOCIETY
ALSO AGENT FOB THB

twinkle In the black eye. 
moment then, holding the pie "be bed 

just taken from the oven, 
father replace his hat and handkerchief 
and turn toward Ahwhouse, and the gray 
team and red reap** start agaiu, but the 
face under the hat did not turn once to
wards her window; she went into the pan
try and eaLthe pie down to cool,and stood 
ihcie thinking in a mlxod-up way of spell
ing- school over at the ‘corners,’ a span of 
grays' and a pair of black eyes, and when 

and asked if

-A
dls-

p&T Price, in a
*■;«:Tin thj. m*.

uae of th. knife ; pointing out a mo4o-of cure 
at onoe simple, certain end effectual, be 
means of which every sufferer, -o matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself
“'‘MÜCeCÎouW^ th. b*ads of 

every youth and every man in the land.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann ht.» New York.

and saw herQueen Fire Insurance Company
? Of Liverpool and London.

Full information as to Votes» etc., will be 
cheerfully furnished on application.

single meeohmdihwtSgïKï:».:,™
lias Top Snap Action, Rebounding L*kJ Pistol 0r,P-/jWki“'t obst no more to shoot then a m utile loader. 7

Tbe bras, .bells eun be reloeded many hundred ttmis, making H cost n «*., ,0 be». •!».
PKICEft : Plain Barrel. 1> l-rr, .15 =-... 10 bore, . Twl.t Barrel, 1» bore, I»

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO __ ______-----
Wholsale a^di^îan^s^rs, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

P. O. Box, 2277.________________ .

The Oriental Bank Failure.
save
and there was a tumbling out of chnlrt and 
bureau, crockery and trunks, clothing and 
carpets, mirrors and feather beds ; the 
last rush for one thing moro ; then the ie() to close its do>rs ou the 3rd Inst. No 
standing with idle hands seeing tbe buzz 6iDgie failure which ha* occurred in Great 
and hum of many vuices, the gazing at the Britain since the suspension of the City 
blazing heap once called home, and the Bank 0f Glasgow has caused such whole- 
rubbish which fillôd it and woo.1*r ng what gale ruln and so many cases ot absolute 
all meant, If it were really so, and if bo, destitution. The organization of the 
what would come next. Oriental Bank corporation was peculiar

Tbo house had fallen ; only one square in having over one h tindred thousand share • 
corner was left above the smouldering holders, although its entire capital was 
heap to show any shape of what bad been only £1,500,000, so that the individual 
a pleasant home ; the neighbors had drop- holdings of the shareholders averaged les* 
pt>d off one by one, and she was alone. than fifteen pounds each. Having it* 
She had thrown a shawl over he» head, head offices at 40 Threadne idle street, 

had dropped down, leaving wttb Sir Win. John Walter Baynes, Bart 
Suddenly M chairman or figurehead of the court of

Widespread destitution and marly a 
score of suicides have followed the faillir*» 
of the Oriental l»ank, which was compel-fartnj.

Jane Ann came to the door 
‘ she’d have them there pertaters 
linkedand whether her folks liked 
lamb ‘very brown, or not so much so,’ she

hi led or 
thefr

A Housekeeper1» Tragedy.

One day as I wandered I heard a complain
ing,

And saw a poor woman tho picture ot 
gloom,

She stared at tbe mud on the door-step, 
(’twas raining ) ■ .

And this was her wail as she wielded 
tbe broom :

« Ob 1 life is s toll and love Is a trouble,
And beauty will lade aud riches will 

flee,
And pleasures they dwindle and prices 

they double,
And nothing is what I could wish It to

A sample gun may be seen at tho office of this paper.
Po«t Office Box. 450.

•aid, ‘yes, she guessed so;’ aud when 
Ann laughed and said ‘she reckoned she 
knew now,1 she started and asked, Oh, 

to the

PATENTS Farm for Sale !
S£&“fSEtiSaïSSS au.0 B«*jÂ
Mints sent tree. TblrtT-eeven jeer, ewrioncm

jassaassffissèss îSg T

«liât did yon ujT and wenl back

kitchen.
She peesed on Into the cool eittlng- 

room, stopped only » moment, howerer, to 
•traigbten a tidy on father-e arm-chair aud 
pick up a flower dropped from the bouquet 
on thé table, then went on to weiw her 
mother was gleing the flnlehlog pete to 
great roll of yellow butter, and her fath
er wa» drinking from the tin dipper chain

ed to the well.
He stopped as he came tn, and taming 

hia brown, boated lace toward hera«aid’ ‘1 
wish yon would make ue some of those 
cooling drink*, Prissy,’ then twtohleg oser 
and patting her playfully no Ue shoulder, 
said; -Henry has a warm place on that 

reaper.’
- That's nothing (o me,' ehoeeldquickly, 

. ell the blood roehlng into her plamp

desirous of givingHE subscriber being 
more attention to hie 

GROCERY end PROVISION TRADE, 
tins decided to sell his valuable FARM, eitn - 
ated In BenoonsNetd, Uses and e-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and direotly under the 
North Mountain- .

The property comprises about 3.0 acres oi 
splendid land, 2» er SO under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Qard and Soft
^'iher e is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
PTHouse, Barn^ and ««her Outbild- 
ings, together with pure and nevet-fhmes. Q
water peMleges are among the mdueements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLKSON.

Q and now it
her exposed to the night air.
Jane Ann bounced around a corner, bare
headed and odt uf breath. ‘Oh; here you 
are ; I’m so glad, come quick I'—stopping 
to gasp-'yoor mother's been eo [righteo- 
ed I'—another gasp—' she thought you'd 
gone to White’s and ’—gasp again—' oh, 

here’» Henry alter you ; I’ll tell him,’ c 
■he bounced off as suddenly as she had

0
AGENTS to «ell 

TVS ISON’S
New & Superior Canada Napa & Charts,
Ae paying as any agency in the world. Fur 
particulars, full nod free, address II. C. TUN- 
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont._______
ANNAPOLIS, s£,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
Zxx Equity.

CAUSE.

TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff.

WANTED : o directors. It bad branches at Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras, Point De Galle, Singa
pore», Colombo, Hong K-mg, Shanghai, 
Yohohoina, Mauritius, Melburne, and 
Sydney. At all these point* it wa* deem
ed second only in stability to the bank ot 

and England, audit attracted shoals of small 
investments from civil service employes, 
spinsters, widows, doctors, clergymen, 
and In fact from all classe* in the Eng- 
leh colonies at those points. Not being 
organized on me limited liability prin
ciple, each one of the shareholders In the 
concern is liable to the extent of his en
tire worldly possession for the debts of 
tbe bank, no matter bow small his indiv
idual holding of shares may be 
andsof writs of attachment have been 
issued against the unfortunate ehnrehnM 
era both in England and the east, and it 
is tbe fact, coupled with the loss in many 

of their entire means of subsistance

be.

* There's too much of worrlment goes Jo a 
bonnet, , ,

There's too muçh of Ironing goes to a 
shirt,

There’s nothing that pays for the time 
wasted on it,

There’s oothiug that lasts but trouble 
and dirt.

« in March it Is mod, It's slosh In Decern-
And b"mU.«mmeri. bteepw «» *»da» 

with dust,
In toll the leaves litter, In moggy Sep 

tomber .
The wall paper rots and band-irons

t

-'4

K
Prissy,recovering herself from the fright 

she had given her, looked across the road 
and saw, in the glare of tbe fiiellght, Ure 
gray horses hitched and their 
ing toward her.

She made a movement as if to go away 
bat he wee Ueeide her, and .he «topped.

• I came to And you,’ «aid he; ’your 
will go?

tf BBridgetown, Oet. ». 1882.

THB EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
Th' **•
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONE1, 

AND PATIENCE!
PRICE, PROS $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.

A C. vanbuskiuk,
Kingston Station.

General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
and Yarmouth Counties.

A good, reliable, live ma 
vas Digby County. n3tf

P
P owner corns
«1LEVI O. PHINNEY, Defendant.

To be Sold at F ‘Tot, tot, what doe. that meant1 and 
her father set the dipper down on the shell 
by tbe bucket, and looked at her In amah- 
ner that showed he wa. quite enrprleed at 
the way hia little remark had been taken.

flhe did not wait for him to help hlmaell 
out or the mystery, but turned suddenly 
end went beck the way «he had come.

- Why, mother, whet ails the girl? I 
thought—what does the mean I’ end the 
puialed old man picked op hie hat and pot 
It on ; then took It off and stood patting 
out It’s wide band of black ribbon.

* Oh it's nothing ; don't pester the girl ;’ 
and Aont Rhode gave her butter He Snal 
pet and walked off with it, leaving Uncle 
Obed still stroking his hat-band.

Prissy went back Into the sitting-room, 
«topping n moment longer, this time to 
reel her head on father's arm-chair, and 
look thoughtfully at the carpet ; hot In a 
minute more she went on Into the kitchen 
end down cellar, where she mixed the 
cooling drink end set It out on the * roll- 
way elope just as her father came round 
the corner, hot disappeared before he bed 

time to speak.
The lianda ot the little dock on the ell- 

ting-room mental went round to tbe hoar 
of noon, when Aunt Rhode took down 
tbe big eanbonnet from Its nail behind the 
kitchen door nod went out to blow tbe tin

H-

VPublic A.uction, in tbe sherries, end Thotifi-‘ There are worms
slugs in the roses

And ants in the sugar and mice In the 
plea, .

The robbege of spiders, no mortal sop-

And ravaging roaches and ravaging flies.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
in front of Buckler's Hotelr in Bridgetown, 
in said County, on

folks have gone to father’s ; you
He said it in the most business-like 

and she answered, just as coldly,
• I will go to Mrs. Brady’s.’

He turned away then, and, walking
unhitched them and started

Monday, 4th August, 1884. n wanted to oan-
over cases

at 11 o'clock, a m. that has already driven a score of the nn- 
in vo a tors to desperation and

i it's sweeping atslx and dusting at seven, 
I Vs vietuàirat eight and dishes at nine, 

It's potting and panning from tan to

We scarce break onr fast ere we plan 
how to dine.

to his horses,Celebrated Rate Bate 
CHAIN PUMPS

\ happy
death.

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale, grant' d herein, on the 28th"day of 
June mutant, unless before the day oi sale 
the said defendant shall pay said plaiptiff 
or bis attorney, or into Court, the sum due 
herein with costs and interest.

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, at the date of the mortgage 
foreclosed herein, and all persons claiming 
by, through or under him, of, in and to,all 
that piece or parcel of

AHA-DTA OZRGKAJbsT
COMP-A-IsT Y,

Prissy had dropped her head down npon 
her bands and stood there in tbe wavering, 

Ho caught sight of Young Quartz.—It Is a generally accep
ted theory that quartz sandstone and 
slate are geological formations which re
quire thousands of years to form, 
days ago. in Virginia City, Conductor 
Havener showed a specimen of quartz 
which never could have existed over fif
teen years ago. The quartz In question 
was taken out of the Yellow Jack mine 
from between the timbers.

flickering, (lie-light, 
her now as he moved off, hesitated, then 
again hitched his horse, went softly over 
and stood beside her. 8he had not seen 
him, and did not raise herhepd. 
very olose to her and the fire-light showed 

a changed look in his eyes.
raid he softly. She started,

IORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

« with grease and with litter from outside 
to center,

Forever at war and forever alert,
No rest fot a day lest the enemy enter,

I spent my whole time in a struggle with

-
A fewMANUrAOTUBlBS Of

FIRST CUSS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS. He came

dirt.Warerooms In Heed’s Furniture Factory.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTlA.

JOHN P. RICE.
LAND- « Last night In my dreams I was stationed 

forever,
On a bare little Isle In the midst of the

My one chance of life was a ceaseless en
deavor

To sweep off the waves ere they swept 
over me.

• Alas I ? twas no dream—again I behold

I yield'l am helpless my fate to avert.’
Shy rotted down her sleeves, her apronjsbe 

she folded.
Then laid down and died and was buried 

tn dirt.

•Prissy,’ ...
and suddenly looked up, and met his daik 

eyes fixed lull on her face.
The eyes met for an Instant, and be re

peated softly, as before, ‘Prissy
She looked a moment longer, reading 

his face,and the haughty expression in 
of wonderment;

per N. H. PUINNBY.

Great Inducement
_______________ A, E. sum.
J. G. H. PArEeB,

The timbers-situate in Wilmot in the county aforesaid.
First, all that lot of land, bounded a* 

follows : Beginning at the south-west an
gle of binds purchased by Abraham Reagb, 
of John C. Haliburton, Esquire, thence 
eastwardly, the common course of the line* 
in Wilmot ; fifty three aud one-third roda, 
thence at right angles northwardly ; thirty 
roda, thence at ri«ht angles westwardly, 
to tho Vance Road, so called, thence along 
the said rand to the place of beginning, 
.containing ten acres more or less.

Second, all that lot of laud, bounded as 
follows, viz : Beginning at a stake and 
stones in the east line of the Lcnihamt 
grant on the north side of the Asa Bent 
r* ad. so called, thence westward!y, 12 rods, 
to a stake and stones, thence north, six de
grees west, 80 rods to a stake and stone*, 
thence east 12 rods or until it comes 
to the east line of the before men
tioned grant, thence south .six degrees 
east, or the true course of the said 
lines, to the first mentioned bound, being 
six acres by measurement.

Third, all that lot or parcel of land, 
bounded as follows viz : Beginning at a 
stake and stone- at the south-east corner 
of lands owned and occupied by Stephen 
Pbinney, thence northwardly, along said 
Stephen Phinney’s line, until it strikes 
the Dodge road, thence south-eastwardly, 
along the west side of said Dodge road, un
til it comes to Bailey Street, thence west, 
along said Bailey Street to the place of be
ginning, containing two and a half acres 
more or less, together with, all aud singu
lar, the appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten percent, de
posit at time of sale, remainder on delivery 
4>t the Deed.

and thewere pat in fifteen year* ago, 
matter forming the quartz had apparently 
oozed through a crack and adhered to the 

It was about the size and had

BROWN’S
/YThTOcm HI TT T Cl BARRISTER-AT-LAW. CORVEXAgCER,GRIST MILLS,andreal es-latb**ENr-

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

CFFI0B—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. 71/

CUSTOM CLOTHING, timber
the appearance of the cauliflower.

mass rather soit and crumbling to
There

her eyas phanxed to 
then, suddenly, to a quick, joyful look, 

face and
A was a

the touch and in places woven together 
like threads ; anil ia this mas*, and a 
part of it, were three distinct and pereect- 
ly.formed quartz crystals. The mass hail 
been pushed through the crack while in a 
plastic state and then formed in the bunch 
described. The specimen in the possess
ion of Mr. Havener show* where it adheres 
to the timber. He abo bus a piece of 
sandstone taken from the creek at Stev
en*’ Mill,near Dayton, 
built twelve years ago, and portion of a 
wooden stake driven into the ground at the 
time i* soldly and imbeded in the sand
stone which is as firm and hard as any 
sandstone of the old sandstone period. 
There ia a rusty nail in the wedge.

LAWRENCETOWN,

T S not frozen up, but continues to give satls- 
Jl faction to all who patron*»» it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is deily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

TVTOW ia the time to leave your order et IN Morrison's, the Tailor. For the next aud she put both hands over her

thirty JDATTS The gray horses stood in the changing 
now andJ. M. OWEN,I will make suits

light, looking curiously every 
then at tbe ruins; the leaves rustled over
head; the flames wavered, rose 
the half-burned timbers. The pleasant 
borne of* few hours before 
flames, rubbish and ashes, but there were 
two happy hearts out under the broad sky, 

Louii I Hint rated

horn.
The men stopped their binding, looked 

toward the house with a sense of relief, 
the last few bundles needed to top out the 
load were pitched on and the wagon driven 

unhitched

From $13.00 up BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Eitate Agpnt.

United States Çoneul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly

and fell onSEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

Latest styles, perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed.

Having received this week another lot of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customers a complete lise of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. Cal! and be convinced at

grUrt literature.
was a mass of

John Ervin,- Harvesting. into tbe barn, the greys were 
from the reaper and followed after, and 
very soon after the men were washing 
themselves at the sink and drying 
hands on the long roller towel. Henry 
was not there, for the greys bad to be taken 
care of ; bat Prissy* taking up, the 

him coming in but she 
tbe roast before her, as if

The mill was

wi’^JeTto ^^L0,ümix,d ! Barrister nfl Attorney at Law.
îffi.ïÆaSSbJgïSSr OFFICE, COX’S BUILDIN
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin- » -------------

notwithstanding.—S<-
The sun eboiw hot on the great root of

Uncle Obed VÉr^khouse, shone hot, beat 
down fiercely, making tbe leaves on the 
vino creeping up over the back porch 
droop, and the moss on the shingles dry 
and crisp. There were other things In tho 
back porch. There

M churn turned up to dry in the sun, and n 
row of milkpans pot there for the same 
purpose tn the early morning, before the 
sun bad left that part of the house. The 
well was close beside It, and the bucket, ^ 
cool and still dripping, was set down on
(he green greto^-the only cool article to ™ p amJ JlM Ann csrried |„ coff. e 
be found. The mllk-roon. opened towaHe OTound great plat0, 0, wb|t„
It, and through the wlreecreen which form- bread , bat DeTer by «cideut did Prissy 
ed the door conld be seen Aunt Rhodo Henry a enp of coffee, or seem
«Writing out a few intruding file, .lop- f0 kno„ h„ WM lhere ; „nd be was went- 

ping a moment now and then to torn a 
cheese or inspecting a jar of butter. Ont 
In the kitchen Priscilla (‘Frisia,') her 
father and mother called her), end Jane 
Ann, a neighbor's daughter who had coroe 
to help through harvest, were preparing 

ek The greet stove standing on tin 
painted floor held several kettles, some of 
which were hobbling and Weeing, sending 
out spiteful little j-'te of steam from under 
I heir bright (tn covers, among them the 
tea-kettle, which Jane Ann instated on at- 
tending lo first of all lo the preparations 
for dinner, probably so It conld get well

has jest roeelved large additions to her Itoek jflooked, and which she always filled rill 
of Goods, compelling ihe wster ran ont of the spout and oosed

VELVETEENS and PLUSHKS, Font wider its great iron cover, and which, 
suitable for Dross and Hat Triasiaiags. at,oniPqlKmco of the last mentioned fact

Hat. and Bonnets trimmed In the latest A <* wne malting a great boiling, tabling aw! p***! . evening

•‘Ctor^^UV-t’^^ fo, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS). ^'^^rZ^ tolndot Z —d there «H- left bn. Henry,
goods. A NICE LOT OF TIES. conld see through tbe open window. ». UocU-

Bridgetown, May 6th ’8413itl7. she went back and forth between the oven Mm.chair Prissv hns-
Tlà»a UfcULAI • .y M> !«*•!-» oniiJ«atueo.7: ‘HATS {n a11 the ^^^MnnUe^Oreamentg, dto and tl.e pantry the men working the bar- i * ’
This FArhtl r< well fcOoe New»w»A|U- ManGe Ornaments,» a glare ied htrsvlf at the wurk'U^kct ; Jane Ann

Butterick’s Patterns always on hand. vast fl-ld. She could K ] "

their Magazine.

1. J. MORRISON'S, Burled Aliya.

TSBBIBLE f ATE OF A YOÜSO MARRIED LADY .

iwNBRIDGE503mpdMERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR.f 
March 26, ’84.

gles. Are now negotiating for »

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Qus. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer&Conveyaficer.
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills ofSria, »nld all 
XJ Legal Documents promptly sad fBor- 
rectly drawn. Business with the Regyetry

* vr'C'" ^ r.CIS!° gCuyrioriM J Interment before slab of marble one inch it. thickness, and

- " ;r r;::tbrough^tbe reader, is carrent in this city terpart appears on the other side. Could 
turougn t , t|re slab be cat Into shavings as thin as
L°nyoh„l„g married M, of 20 years. In P*P«. •» ™»" ,h0

May or last year, three months alter her 
marriage, the lady was token violently ill 
end after lingering for ten days, apparent- 

certain peculiarities 
of the suppo*ed

dinner sewNOTICE !
PltTlRESftFM GOODS,

kept her eyes on 
everything depended upon It ; and he jok
ed with Jene snd Ann till he passed Into 
the dining-room, where the rest were g* 
thered around the table.

the blue dash-

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidents!. f.93m

JOHN Z. BENT,
hash while Uncle Obed—Just opened at— There was a 

asked a blessing.’ and then the rattle and 
of knives and forks commenced,$2 AT PRIMROSE S 

Drug Store
JOHN Z. BENT'S

NEW STORE.
either side. There is now in New York a 

t portrait of W. H. Vanderbilt doue by this 
process, which cost $2,500.

UJMDBRT
Bridgetown N. 8., near Pres 

terian Ohuroh. TJ. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff

5itl7

NÉARTHÈ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a lar ge and varie areaotment of ly died. There wereANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment of
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimming*1, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this depnrtment of his business will reoeivw 
the meet careful attention. 361yr |

E. RUGGLES, Pltffs Atty. 
Bridgetown, June 30, 1884.

— A Canadian Emigrant who has worked 
It out for himself writes home:—“If you 
have capital and intend to farm, the soon
er you come the better. You will not 
do much at first but have patience and 
faith in the certain future prosperity of tho 
country, not expecting moro thaif tho av
erage prize from the lottery of fortune,and 
in four or five years yon will be "all solid.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,
about tbe app arance 
corpse, however, which ennaed e suspicion 
in the mind of the attending physician 
that bie patient might be in a trance, but 
after keeping the body for lour days with 
no signa of returning life the remains 

consigned to the grave, temporary

Ingly as ignorant of her presence.
Dinner was .done, Ihe men etielehvd 

themselves on the grass for the ■ nooning 
but Henry went beck into the sitting-room 
to read. Prissy washing dishes in tho 
kitchen did not know this, eo taking her 
mile work-basket, ihe passed In there to 
sew. She hesitated a moment when she 
saw who was there, as If to turn bsck, but 
he had looked up, and, seeing the cold 
smile io his eyes, she went In rather de
fiantly. After a time he looked up from 
his peper, making some careless remark, 
which alio answered just as carelessly, aud 
so the time passed till he went out.

The aflernooo was like the forenoon, 
worse as time rolled

FANCY GOODS!Of. HkSchr. Ivica, Mottoes,
Frames,Mats,

Xmas Cards.
- new—Japanese Brackets.
“of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also portraits of notable men and women 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done at shert notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Deo. 19, ’83.

O A.R X).
W.M.FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

CallSomethi 
and see t_. 

Fine line
heuCapt. Longmire.

This well known packet schooner wW com 
menoe running on her regular trips between
Bridgetown and St. John,

at once. All freight care :ully handled.
Ij I M B

will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber 

J. LONGMIRE.

fn torment being mode in the family lot in 
an abandoned graveyard. A day or two 
ago the body was disinterred-prior to re- 

To the sur-

tf36 dinn
LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. in. 
April 2nd, ’84. 61tf

FASHIONABLEJMLUNERY !

Hew Spring and Suer Millinery tfgy Fall M Winter Ms !
Mrs. W • E. MILLER

—Boston parties are negotiating for tl^e 
purcha*e of Long Island, Blue Hill tyt)\ 
for tbe purpose of starting a sheep ranch. 
If the purchase is made, some 3000 to 
4000 will be placed on the inland.—Indus
trial Journal.

moval to another cemetery, 
prise of the sexton tbe coffin-lid showed 
signs of diapl w* u vit, $ l oq itsbeing re- 
moved the grave-digger was horrified to 
find the remains turned tone downward, 
the hand filled with long tnfta of hair torn
^dèvply^raîctedheald°''’^™rdw^ -’ Why, Coo.in Charlie, what are you 

the lining of th- coffin had been lorn Into doing here T I suppose 1 must call you 
fragment, in th. desperate effor.s of the doctor, now, and how are tbe pet,cuts, 
entoutaed victim to escape from her horri- by the way ’
blefnte Smce the discovery the young *1 don’t know bow how they are l>y 
husband has been prostrated, and hia III- a the way. They never Dome lo my office, 
dis pared o f. The nanus are withheld [ao I haven’t had a chance to enquire.’

fit

A FINE LOT OF61tf FANCY GOODS,Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands agains 

_/\_ tbe estate of Gkokgr I. FitzRakdolph 
late of Williameton, in the county of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
lame duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ALBERT FITZRANDOLPH.
S. BURPEE F1TZRANDOLPH.

Administrators.

TW3BDS
—AND—

WORSTEDS MRS. AINSLEY’S. only the beat grew

have just arrived at the
tt BLUE” STORE,

where persons wanting can examine them.
JOHN. A. FISHER, Prop.

Bridgetown, March 6, ’84.Williamston, June 17 ’84.13it23.
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